AGENDA
JOINT GAINESVILLE CITY COMMISSION & UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA STUDENT SENATE MEETING
The Chamber
J. Wayne Reitz Union
September 4th, 2018
6:30 p.m.

CITY COMMISSION CALL TO ORDER:
STUDENT SENATE CALL TO ORDER:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
CITY COMMISSION ROLL CALL:
SENATE ROLL CALL:
AMENDMENTS TO THE MINUTES:
AMENDMENTS TO THE AGENDA:
PUBLIC DEBATE:
STUDENT BODY OFFICER REPORT(S):
PRESIDENT'S REPORT:
REPLACEMENT AND AGENDA COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS:

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
REPLACEMENT & AGENDA: Chair: Michael Murphy

Committee Chair:
Allocations: Katie Hernandez

Committee Seats:
Budget: Robert Schutle
Allocations: Lauren Adler
Judiciary: Paula Costas
Rules & Ethics: Abigail Morris, Lauren Adler, Carmen Florez, William Zelin, Caroline Baldwin
Information & Communication: Meryl Jones, Maysie Calzon, Kelsi Snow

Elections Commission:
Alexis Castro

Open Permanent Seats:
District A
Beaty
Graham
Liberal Arts
Medicine
Pharmacy
Medicine
Rawlings
Sophomore

BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONS: Chair: Emily Dunson
ALLOCATIONS: Amount Remaining: $48,964.00
JUDICIARY: Chair: Libby Shaw
RULES & ETHICS: Chair: Clay Hurdle
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION: Chair: Audra Weeks

SECOND READING:

FIRST READING:
Student Senate Bill: 2018-1085: Fall 2019 Reapportionment
Student Senate Bill: 2018-1086: Spring 2019 Reapportionment

BILLS PENDING SIGNATURES:

CITY COMMISSIONER REPORTS:

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

ROLL CALL:

ADJOURNMENT: